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In recent years, there has been keen interest in the area of Internet of Things connected underground, and with this is the need to
fully understand and characterize their operating environment. In this paper, a model, based on the Peplinski principle, for the
propagation of waves in soils that takes into account losses attributable to the presence of local inhomogeneity is proposed. In
the work, it is assumed that the inhomogeneities are obstacles such as stones or pebbles, of moderate size, all identical and
randomly distributed in space. A new wave number is obtained through a combination of the multiple scattering theory and the
Peplinski principle. Since the latter principle considers the propagation in a homogeneous medium (without obstacles), the wave
number it provides is inserted into the one resulting from the former, the multiple scattering theory. The effective wave number
thus obtained is compared numerically with that of Peplinski alone on the one hand and with that of multiple scattering alone
on the other hand. The phase velocity and the loss tangent are analyzed against the particle concentration at the low-frequency
Rayleigh limit condition (ka ≲ 0:1) and against the frequency at two particle concentrations (c = 0:2 and c = 0:4), two particle
radii (a = 0:55 cm and a = 1:10 cm), and 5% and 50% volumetric water content of the soil. Path losses are also compared to each
other to examine the effects on transmission of soil containing obstacles. The results obtained suggest that the proposed model
has better accuracy in estimating the wave number than previously used schemes.

1. Introduction

Wireless underground sensor networks (WUSNs) are an
emerging area that has gained the attention of many
researchers. This is because WUSNs open up new possibili-
ties for underground monitoring and communication; also,
they will find application in agriculture, which is key to the
developmental agenda of many emerging nations. For
instance, a WUSN path loss model based on an accurate pre-
diction of the complex dielectric constant (CDC) for preci-
sion agriculture is proposed and called WUSN-PLM [1].
These WUSNs are now being interconnected to form the
“Internet of Underground Things (IoUT)” to depict the
internet of devices connected underground. IoUT encom-
passes devices buried in soil or placed in open bounded
spaces and are interconnected to facilitate sending of infor-

mation out of agricultural fields and other underground envi-
ronments to decision-making and control centres. In the
same context, an analytical survey was performed on the cur-
rent and potential application of the Internet of Things in
arable farming, state-of-the-art technologies deployed, chal-
lenges of mobile devices in spatial data collection, highly
varying environments, and task diversity, compared to other
agricultural systems [2, 3].

The physical phenomenon underpinning the operation
of IoUT is the propagation of electromagnetic waves in a soil
medium. The characteristics of the operating environment
will have a great impact on the performance of the network.
Obstacles such as stones cause waves to be refracted or scat-
tered in an underground environment. In addition, an
increase in communication range and volumetric water con-
tent of soil due to irrigation or rain will lead to high signal
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path loss. Additionally, signal propagation characteristics in
soil are dependent on the soil type and properties. Typically,
a two-stage model is proposed based on the field characteris-
tics of the antenna and considers four sources of path loss.
The two-stage model has a different coefficient, which
depends on the soil types in the near-field and far-field
regions [4, 5].

To effectively characterize the propagation environment,
accurate and robust models are required. Different models
have been proposed in the literature for the study of electro-
magnetic wave propagation in various environments [6–14].
In particular, for the characterization of electromagnetic
wave (EM) propagation in soil, a number of different models
have been proposed in the literature [6, 11, 12, 14]; however,
models that take into consideration factors such as multipath
propagation, volumetric water content of soil, and burial
depth are dominant [6, 11]. Furthermore, some of these
models analyze the bit error rate for communication perfor-
mance based on some modulation schemes and soil
properties.

As an alternative to EM wave propagation in soil, Sun
and Akyildiz [11] have proposed the magnetic induction
technique. The magnetic induction technique is a promising
communication technique for analyzing propagation in soil
[10, 11]. EM waves and the Friis equations [12] were used
to analyze the channel model taking into consideration the
direct, reflected, and lateral waves, multipath, soil composi-
tion, and water content. It was shown that the direct,
reflected, and lateral waves are major contributors to signal
attenuation in the soil environment [11]. In [14], a segmenta-
tion approach is used to sense soil moisture where the radio
field is used as a sensor. Based on the Peplinski principle
[15], the path loss for different volumetric water content
levels at three different frequencies was calculated. In com-
parison with some related research proposed recently as
shown in Table 1, this work seeks to analyze the transmission
of electromagnetic waves in a soil medium taking into
account the presence of obstacles that cause multiple scatter-
ing. A new wave number model is proposed with the combi-
nation of the Peplinski principle and multiple scattering in
the soil medium. The new wave number is used in the com-
putation of the path loss.

To the best of our knowledge, path loss expressions that
consider explicitly scattering and in particular multiple scat-
tering are yet to be reported. In this paper, based on the
results presented in [9, 14] where a relation for the path loss
is derived, we consider the problem of EM wave propagation
[16–18] in a dense medium with scattering properties. In the
present work, a model of the effective wave number is pre-
sented that accounts for absorption due to permittivity and
multiple scattering occurring in soil because of the presence
of buried obstacles such as stones, rocks, or pebbles. To
achieve this, it is assumed that the medium which typically
is polydispersed contains identical objects of similar size.
This assumption allows the change in path loss to be readily
estimated. The propagation constants derived from the effec-
tive wave number obtained are used for the calculation of the
path loss. The results are compared with those previously
reported in the literature.

In addition, a parametric study is also performed that
shows the effects of the concentration of obstacles or the vol-
umetric water content on signal attenuation. The phase
velocity and the loss tangent are analyzed against the particle
concentration at the low-frequency Rayleigh limit condition
and against the frequency at two particle concentrations:
0.2 and 0.4, two particle radii: 0.55 cm and 1.10 cm, and 5%
and 50% volumetric water content of the soil. The analysis
is performed considering only the Peplinski principle on
the one hand and the Peplinski principle with multiple scat-
tering on the other. Results obtained indicate that the
approach proposed in this study could provide significantly
better results than previously obtained and lead to a better
characterization of WUSN.

2. Comparison with Some Related Research
Proposed Recently

In [14], Liedmann et al. presented the path loss of an average
topsoil for different distances and typical IoT frequencies at
two different VWCs, 5% and 50%, respectively. The higher
the operating frequency, the higher the influence of rising
VWC. Meanwhile, in this work, path loss is modeled based
on absorption due to permittivity and multiple scattering
from obstacles in soil. It is then analyzed against distance at
the same frequencies of 433MHz and 868MHz and at the
same VWC proportions. Path loss analysis in both works
shows almost the same trends.

In [1], four sources of path losses are analyzed based on a
proposed two-stage model with field characteristics of the
antenna. The two-stage model has a different coefficient,
which depends on the soil types in the near-field and far-
field regions. Path losses against transmission distance are
compared on dry soil for sandy clay#1 and for sandy clay#2.
Path losses against sensor burial depth for underground-to-
above the ground and above the ground-to-underground
channel models are also compared for 5m, 10m, 15m, and
20m transmission ranges. Results in this work show the same
trend of path loss.

At the same operating frequency of 433MHz in [4], the
comparison is made between the measured path loss and that
of Friis, Fresnel, and the proposed propagation models tested
within clayey silt, dry sand, and wet sand media. The results
showed the same trend of increasing growth of path loss as
the transmission distance increases to 0.5m, 1m, and
beyond. Meanwhile, in this work, a comparison has been
established for a revised path loss based on only the Peplinski
principle and on Peplinski combined with multiple scattering
for two operating frequencies 868MHz and 433MHz. The
transmission distance considered in our study is up to 5m.

3. System Architecture and IoUT
Application in Agriculture

In agriculture, IoUT is envisaged to provide total field auton-
omy and enable more efficient food production solutions
through not only in situ monitoring and self-reporting capa-
bilities (soil moisture, salinity, temperature, etc.) but also the
interconnection of existing field machinery like irrigation
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systems, harvesters, and seeders [19] as shown in Figure 1.
Real-time decision-making takes place in IoUT at a monitor-
ing centre in the cloud, which receives information required
from sensors, underground, and other field devices. It is
worth noting that in this architecture communication may
take place through the soil medium between the under-
ground devices or may take place through air and plant
foliage devices attached to the plant body. IoUT applications
have challenging requirements that include impairments
attributable to wireless communication through soil [20–
23] and machinery operating in remote crop fields and expo-
sure to the elements. Progress in IoUT research will signifi-
cantly impact and benefit many application areas such as
plant monitoring and control, border patrol, underground
mines and tunnels, and pipeline assessment [6, 20, 22]. A
model of IoUT architecture is illustrated in Figure 1. Based
on the required functionalities, the architecture may include
components such as underground objects, base stations,
mobile sinks, and cloud services. Below, we explain the prop-
erties or characteristics of the various components.

Underground objects (UOs) are made up of objects
which are wholly or partially embedded within the subterra-
nean environment and are equipped with wireless communi-
cation and sensing modules. They are constructed to be
rugged enough to protect them against farming equipment,
wild rodents, and extreme weather conditions. Their
onboard sensors usually include a wide range of soil-related
or weather-related sensing devices that can monitor phe-
nomena such as soil temperature, chemical properties, and
moisture. The communication schemes employed include
Bluetooth, ZigBee, NFC, Wi-Fi, Sigfox, LoRa, LoRaWAN,
Satellite, and cellular [24].

Base stations (BSs) have high processing power and com-
munication facilities installed in permanent structures like
weather stations or buildings and are used as gateways to
transfer the data collected from wireless nodes to the cloud
(the monitoring centre). While it is not essential to have a
base station in a wireless communications framework, they

can be key to the operation of a wireless network and in
extending its communication range.

In wireless sensor network applications, data transfer can
account for up to 70% of the energy cost. This has led to the
use of mobile sinks for data collection. Mobile sinks are vehi-
cles (tractors, irrigation systems, harvesters, seeders, and
unmanned aerial vehicle drones) that move periodically or
as required, around the defined fields where the sensors are
deployed to collect data from the sensor nodes.

Cloud services are used for real-time processing of the
field data as well as permanent storage of the collected data.
The cloud service, as the decision-making centre of the sys-
tem, helps in integrating collected data with existing data-
bases. This also serves as the platform through which
services and information are made available to users and
stakeholders.

Within the IoUT architecture, a number of different
communication links may be identified. This includes (a)
underground-to-underground link in which the entire com-
munication is confined underground, such a scheme might
be used when the sensors need to exchange information or
when a sensor needs to route data through a neighbouring
sensor; (b) underground to above ground: this part of the
communication is underground and the other part is above
ground with the transmitter being buried underground and
the receiver is above. This scheme is mainly used to send data
collected by the sensors to control centres; (c) above ground
to underground: here, the transmitter is above ground, and
the receiver may be the sensor device underground. The
scheme is mainly used for sending control signals; (d)
above-ground surface communication. In this deployment,
the sensors (transmitter and receiver) are partially buried in
the ground as such the communication link is above ground
but within the immediate vicinity of the soil, the wave will
therefore propagate just above the surface of the ground.
Arguably, existing over-the-air (OTA) wireless communica-
tion protocols face significant challenges in underground
environments because they were originally not designed for

Table 1: Comparison of some related research proposed recently with our work.

Reference Related research proposed recently Our work

[1]
A WUSN path loss model for precision agriculture called

WUSN-PLM is proposed. The proposed model is based on an
accurate prediction of the complex dielectric constant (CDC).

A new wave number model is proposed using the combination
of the Peplinski principle and multiple scattering in a soil

medium. The new wave number is used in the computation of
the path loss.

[2]
Underground environment-aware MIMO is developed using

transmit and receive beamforming.
Signal transmission with single input single output (SISO)

between a transmitter and a receiver.

[3]

Analytical survey of the current and potential application of the
Internet of Things in arable farming, state-of-the-art

technologies deployed, challenges of mobile devices in spatial
data collection, highly varying environments, and task
diversity, compared to other agricultural systems.

Internet of Underground Things (IoUT) application in
precision agriculture, envisaged to provide total field autonomy
and enable more efficient food production solutions through
not only in situ monitoring and self-reporting capabilities but

also the interconnection of existing field machinery like
irrigation systems, harvesters, and seeders.

[4]

A two-stage model is proposed based on the field characteristics
of an antenna and considers four sources of path loss. The two-
stage model has a different coefficient, which depends on the

soil types in the near-field and far-field regions.

Path loss is modeled based on absorption and multiple
scattering from obstacles in soil. The path loss is then analyzed
against distance at two typical IoT frequencies of 433MHz and
868MHz. We also showed the effect of VWC on the path loss

for two proportions, 5% and 50%.
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these conditions. The electromagnetic wave attenuation in
soil is much higher than that in air. This has a limiting effect
on link quality. In above-ground-to-underground communi-
cation, it is critical to give due consideration to the important
effects of reflection and refraction due to the ground surface.

4. Absorption due to Permittivity

In the following, a uniform random distribution of dielectric
spheres with radii a (also referred to as particles) of relative
permittivity εp embedded in a background medium (soil) of
permittivity ε is considered. Let no be the number of spheres
per unit volume and α the polarizability of each sphere. The
polarization P (dipole moment per unit volume) is given by

P = noα
1 − noα/3ε

E, ð1Þ

where E is the electric field inside the medium. Substituting
(1) into the electric flux density D = εE + P yields D = εeffE,
where

εef f = ε
1 + 2noα/3ε
1 − noα/3ε

� �
ð2Þ

are Clausius-Mossotti’s formula of the effective permittivity.
The formula for the polarizability is [3]

α = 3εvo
εp − 1
εp + 2 , ð3Þ

where v0 = 4πa3/3 is the volume of the sphere. Substituting α
from (3), the relation for the effective permittivity yields
Maxwell-Garnett’s mixing formula:

εef f = ε
1 + 2cy
1 − cy

� �
, ð4Þ

where c = novo is the fractional volume occupied by the par-
ticles and y is given by

y =
εp − 1
εp + 2 : ð5Þ

The effective wave number K of the composite medium is
given by K = ω

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
μεef f

p
or

K2 = k2
1 + 2cy
1 − cy

= k2 1 + 3cy
1 − cy

� �
, ð6Þ

where k = ω
ffiffiffiffiffi
με

p
is the wave number for the background

medium free of spheres and having a permittivity. The exis-
tence of an imaginary part for K reflects the presence of the
absorption phenomenon in the medium during the propaga-
tion. In (6), the permittivity can be derived from the
Peplinski principle which is discussed later.

5. Wave Attenuation due to Multiple
Scattering in Soil: Quasicrystalline
Approximation (QCA) in Dense Media

Multiple scattering phenomena occur in soil in the presence
of inhomogeneity or spheres which are randomly (or not)
distributed. The presence of such inhomogeneities can have
a significant effect on the propagation of the electromagnetic
wave within the soil medium. It can be observed that (6) does
not take into consideration the multiple scattering of the
waves by the spheres. It seems appropriate to add a term tak-
ing into account this multiple scattering.

To address the difficult problem of wave propagation in
soils and in particular the problem of multiple scattering, it
is helpful to simplify the problem in the first instance. To
do this, the scattering simulations can be performed on a test
volume containing a large number of spheres but forming at
the same time a small part (the representative elementary

Communication links

Cloud
(monitoring center)

Base station

Base
station Mobile

sinks

Mobile sinks

Underground sensors

Underground communication

Wired communication
Over‑the‑air (OTA) communication

Figure 1: Architecture of IoUT.
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volume) of the whole system. The soils are normally polydis-
perse media since they contain scatterers of various shapes,
sizes, and materials. In this work, for simplicity, it is assumed
that all the scatterers are identical (monodispersity), the rea-
son being that, by using the simplest equations of multiple
scattering, we would be able to estimate the change in path
loss. Figure 2 shows a plane electromagnetic wave incident
onto a half-space of identical dielectric spheres. Such an inci-
dent wave will be subject to multiple scattering in the soil
medium. To solve this problem of multiple scattering, the
quasicrystalline approximation (QCA) and the T-matrix for-
malism were used by Tsang et al. [17].

In QCA, statistical configurational averaging using con-
ditional averaging on positions is performed. The details of
the calculation techniques leading to the formula of the effec-
tive wave number are out of scope for this study. Rather, our
interest is on the formulas of the wave number that accounts
for attenuation due to scattering.

Let Tn denote the scattering coefficient for a sphere in
mode n. Then, at the low-frequency Rayleigh limit (ka ≲ 0:1
), most of the contribution is attributable to T1ðkaÞ (the
mode n = 1 corresponds to the electric dipole). In the context
of the QCA, it follows that the effective wave number [16] is
given by

K2 = k2 1 + 3cy
1 − cy

1 + i2ck3a3 y
1 − cy

1 + 4πn0 Jð Þ
� �� �

, ð7Þ

where

J =
ð∞
0
r2 g rð Þ − 1½ �dr: ð8Þ

In (8), g is the pair distribution function of one sphere
position given the position of the other. This function can
assume different functional forms, one of the most useful
being the Percus-Yevick pair distribution function for hard
spheres [19]. The pair distribution function depends on the
scatterer size a and the fractional volume c of scatterers
within the volume. Different forms of the Percus-Yevick pair
distribution function have been discussed in [25] for various
values of the fractional volume. In this study, the case of c
= 0:2 and c = 0:4 is considered. The Percus-Yevick function
oscillates in the range of r/2a with the degree of oscillation
ranging from 1 to 3, depending on the value of c, the frac-
tional volume. The Percus-Yevick approximation for short-
ranged hard-sphere pair distribution function is considered
[17]:

n0

ð∞
0
r2 g rð Þ − 1½ �dr = 1 − cð Þ4

1 + 2cð Þ2 − 1: ð9Þ

A simplified formula of the effective wave number may be
obtained as follows [18]:

K2 = k2 1 + 3cy
1 − cy

1 + i
2k3a3
3

1 − cð Þ4
1 + 2cð Þ2

y
1 − cy

" #( )
ð10Þ

(for values of c ranging from 0:2to0:4). For ka ≲ 0:1 and
at the operating frequency of 433MHz (which is within the
0.3-1.3GHz range of validity of Peplinski’s dielectric mixing
formula [(13)]), (10) is valid for soils with a random distribu-
tion of spheres having a radius not exceeding 1:1 cm as
shown in Table 2. If the frequency is higher, a smaller radius
is needed to satisfy the limiting condition ka ≲ 0:1, which in
essence, is an approximate condition [26].

Note that lower frequencies are required for adequate
communication in the soil medium. However, reducing the
operating frequency below 300MHz will increase the
antenna size, which introduces practical challenges during
WUSN implementation. Most wireless underground sensor
boards such as MICA2 are designed to operate within 300
to 400MHz range. Ideally, operating frequencies of 300 and
900MHz are appropriate for preserving small antenna sizes
[6]. This ensures that the sensors remain discrete, a property
which is particularly useful for security applications. For a
sparse medium (very small volume fraction), the Percus-
Yevick function tends to the Hole-Correction formula [27],
and the QCA in (10) is reduced to the EFA (Effective Field
Approximation) represented by the simpler but less accurate
formula:

K2 = k2 1 + 3cy 1 + 2
3 ik

3a3y
� �� �

: ð11Þ

Figure 3 shows the normalized phase velocity Re ðk/KÞ
and the loss tangent 2 Im K/Re K versus the concentration
obtained from (10) for three values of ka. The permittivity
of the background medium isε = 8:854 × 10‐12ðFm−1Þ, and
the relative permittivity of the spheres is εp = 3:2. When the
concentration increases, the phase velocity decreases mono-
tonically while the loss tangent increases initially until a max-
imum value is attained when it begins to decrease.

In Figure 4, the permittivity of the backgroundmedium is
assumed to be ε = 8:854 × 10‐12ðFm−1Þ, for spheres of radius
a ≈ 0:55 cm and fractional volume concentrations of c = 0:2
and c = 0:4. The figure shows the normalized phase velocity
Re ðk/KÞ and the loss tangent 2 Im K/Re K given by (10) ver-
sus the frequency. From Figure 4, it appears that regardless of
the fractional volume concentration, c = 0:2 or c = 0:4, the
normalized phase velocities remain constant. The waves
propagate faster in the medium with the lowest

Incident plane
wave

Einc

x

Figure 2: Plane electromagnetic wave normally incident on a half-
space of spherical dielectric scatterers of radius a.
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concentration of spheres (radius a ≈ 0:55 cm) but have the
highest loss tangent.

Figure 5 depicts a plot of the normalized phase velocity
and loss tangent against frequency. The permittivity of the
background medium remains the same in Figure 4. The
radius considered for the spheres is a ≈ 1:10 cm at concentra-
tions c = 0:2 and c = 0:4. We can observe that the normalized
velocities are practically identical and therefore do not
depend on the radius. Secondly, the loss tangents take greater
values in the reduced range of 300MHz-500MHz. Table 3
provides a summary of the values used in the calculation of
the wave number by QCA.

Peplinski et al. [15] reported the development of a semi-
empirical dielectric model for soils, covering the 0.3-1.3GHz
range. The model provides expressions for the real and imag-
inary parts of the relative dielectric constant of a soil medium
in terms of the soil’s textural composition (sand, silt, and clay
fractions), the bulk density and volumetric moisture content
of the soil, and the dielectric constant of water, the specified
microwave frequency, and physical temperature. A compari-
son of experimental results measured in this study with pre-
dictions based on the semiempirical model shows that the
model developed underestimates the real part of the dielec-
tric constant for cases where the moisture content of the soil
is high.

Assuming a complex-valued permittivity ε = ε′ − iε″, the
propagation constants (the attenuation constant ς and the
phase shift constant ϖ) are given by [2, 22]

γ = ς + iϖ, ð12Þ

where

ς = Re γð Þ = ω

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
με′
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + ε″

ε′

 !2
vuut − 1

2
4

3
5

vuuut , ð13Þ

ϖ = Im γð Þ = ω

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
με′
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + ε″

ε′

 !2
vuut + 1

2
4

3
5

vuuut : ð14Þ

According to the Peplinski principle, the relative dielec-
tric properties of soil in the 0.3 to 1.3GHz band can be esti-
mated as follows:

ε∗ = ε′ − iε″, ð15Þ

where

ε′ = 1:15 1 + ρb
ρs

εα′s − 1
	 


+mβ′
v ε′

α′
f w
−mv

� �1/α′
− 0:68, ð16Þ

ε} = mβ}

v ε}
α′
f w

� �1/α′
: ð17Þ

In the above,

εf w′ = εw∞ + εw0 − εw∞
1 + 2πf τwð Þ2 , ð18Þ

εf w″ = 2πf τw εw0 − εw∞ð Þ
1 + 2πf τwð Þ2

+ σeff
2πε0 f

ρs − ρbð Þ
ρsmv

ð19Þ

represent the real and imaginary parts of the relative dielec-
tric constant of water, with εw∞ the high-frequency limit of
εf w′ , εw0 the static dielectric constant, and f ðHzÞ the operating
frequency [12]. The other quantities appearing in (16)–(19)
are given in Table 4.

In Figures 6 and 7, the red curves show results using
Peplinski’s principle. Blue curves show the results when both
Peplinski (background medium) and multiple scattering are
considered. The radius considered for the spheres is a ≈
1:10 cm, c = 0:2 and c = 0:4. Figure 6 shows the graphs of
the phase velocity and the loss tangent versus the frequency
when the permittivity of the background medium is given
by (15) with 5% VWC. This background is introduced in
(10) to yield the wave number that combines both Peplinski
absorption (Maxwell-Garnett) and the multiple scattering.
For a fixed frequency, it can be seen that the velocity
decreases as the concentration increases and is much smaller
than that in Figure 4. For the loss tangent, the blue and red
curves decrease and show the same trend. Figure 7 shows a
plot of the normalized phase velocity and loss tangent versus
frequency with the volumetric water content (VWC) equal to
50%. For the loss tangent, blue and red curves, although
showing the same trend, dissociate as the frequency
increases. The radius considered for the spheres is the same
as that in Figure 6: a ≈ 1:10 cm, c = 0:2 and c = 0:4. The com-
parisons of Figures 6 and 7 show that increasing the VWC
lowers the phase velocity and the loss tangent, and this has
a great influence on the wave propagation.

6. Path Loss versus Distance

Using the propagation constant in (12) derived from Peplins-
ki’s principle, the path loss LPep of an electromagnetic wave
propagating in soil can be expressed as follows [28]:

LPep = 6:4 + 20 log dð Þ + 20 log ϖð Þ + 8:69ςd, ð20Þ

where d is the distance between sender and receiver and
8:69ςd is the additional attenuation caused by transmission.
Our mixing of Peplinski’s principle (12) with the multiple
scattering theory given by (10) consists in replacing the

Table 2: Evaluation of the maximum radius for the validity of (19).

Frequency
Condition ka

≲ 0:1
Number of spheres per unit volume

n0 = c/v0
433MHz a ≲ 1:1 cm ≈35, 873 (if c = 0:2)
868MHz a ≲ 0:55 cm ≈286, 860 (if c = 0:2)
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background wave number k = ω
ffiffiffiffiffi
με

p
in which ε is the permit-

tivity in free space by k = ω
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
μðε′‐iε″Þ

q
, where ε′ and ε″ are

given by (16) and (17). The resulting wave number is denoted
by KPe+m:s: = kr + iki (m.s. is used for multiple scattering). By
making the correspondences ϖ→ kr and ς→ −ki, the expres-
sion of the path loss in (20), which now includes multiple
scattering, becomes

LPe+m:s:
p = 6:4 + 20 log dð Þ + 20 log krð Þ‐8:69kid: ð21Þ

The minus sign in (21) accounts for the fact that when

propagating in the direction of increasing x, we have eiϖxeςx

e−iωt using (12) and eikrxe−kixe−iωt using the wave number
from our mixing formula.

In Figure 8, the red curves are obtained from Peplinski’s
principle and the blue curves from the combination of
Peplinski and multiple scattering. The VWC in Figure 8(a)
is 5%, and in Figure 8(b), it is 50%. The radius considered
for the spheres is once again a ≈ 1:10 cm, c = 0:2. The figure
shows the path losses LPep and LPe+m:s:

p (in dB) versus the dis-
tance d between sender and receiver, at two typical IoT fre-
quencies of 433MHz and 868MHz. The data for the
considered average soil types are as described in Table 4. As
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expected, we observe that the path losses increase with
increasing distance d. Furthermore, the increase in operating
frequency f leads to the increase in path loss. This analysis

motivates the need to operate at the lowest possible frequen-
cies in the soil medium in all cases, whether with the
Peplinski principle or with the combination of Peplinski
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Table 3: The physical parameters used for computing the wave number obtained by QCA.

Symbol Quantity Value and units

c Volume fraction 0:2 or 0:4
εp Relative permittivity in spheres 3:2 + i0 (Fm-1)

ε Background permittivity 8:854 × 10‐12 (Fm-1)

a Radius of spheres
0:011 (m) (frequency up to 500MHz)
0:055 (m) (frequency up to 900MHz)

Table 4: The physical parameters used for computing propagation constants from Peplinski’s principle.

Symbol Quantity Value and units

ρb Bulk density of the soil 1:5(g/cm3)

ρs Bulk density of the solid soil particles 2:66 (g/cm3)

mv Volumetric water content (VWC) or moisture 5% or 50%
α′ Soil-type empirically determined constant 0:65
β′ Soil-type empirically determined constant with C clay fraction and S sand fraction 1:2748 − 0:519S − 0:152C
β″ Soil-type empirically determined constant 1:3379 − 0:603S − 0:166C
εs Relative complex dielectric constant of the mixture of soil and water 1:01 + 0:44ρsð Þ2 − 0:062
τw Relaxation time of water 8 × 10−12

εw0 Static dielectric constant of water 80:4 (Fm-1)

εw∞ High-frequency limit of εf w′ 5:0 (Fm-1)

σeff Effective conductivity depending on soil texture 0:046 + 0:220ρb − 0:411S + 0:661C
ε0 Permittivity constant of free space 8:854 × 10−12 (Fm-1)

μ Magnetic permeability 4π × 10−7 (Hm-1)
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and multiple scattering. Given the above results, a trade-off is
required between operating at higher frequencies with a
small antenna size but greater path loss and operating at a
lower frequency using a bigger antenna but less path loss.
An appropriate frequency range between 300 and 900MHz
will be suitable for maintaining small antenna sizes [9]. This
will ensure that the sensors remain concealed, a property
which is distinctively useful for security applications.

We show the effect of VWC on the path loss for two
values, 5% and 50%. The path loss increases with higher pro-

portions of VWC. This effect is particularly important since
water content not only depends on the location of the net-
work but also varies during different seasons and should
therefore be considered in the design of WUSNs. The com-
parison between Figures 8(a) and 8(b) leads to the conclusion
that it is not necessarily multiple scattering that provokes the
high path loss values of LPe+m:s:

p as shown in Figure 8(a). For
example, in Figure 8(b), at the operating frequency of
868MHz, LPe+m:s:

p < LPep . This shows that signal transmission
is severely affected in soil containing not only random
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distribution of spheres (stones) but also another important
parameter which is water. We chose a relative permittivity
εp = 3:2 for the spheres. It must be noted that changing this
value modifies the results discussed above. In particular, if
εp = 1, for example, LPep and LPe+m:s:

p become identical as
expected.

7. Discussion

In this paper, a new model of the effective wave number that
accounts for absorption due to permittivity and multiple
scattering occurring in soil because of the presence of buried
obstacles such as stones, rocks, or pebbles has been proposed.
From the analysis of normalized phase velocity and the loss
tangent of wave propagation in soil as shown in Figures 4
and 5, it can be concluded that the wave velocity is less
dependent on the concentration and the size of particles in
soil. Furthermore, waves propagate faster in the soil medium
with the lowest concentration of particles but with a higher
loss tangent.

The graphs in Figures 6 and 7 indicate that a rise in the
soil moisture causes a decrease of the phase velocity and the
decay of the loss tangent, which diverge slightly as the fre-
quency increases. In a nutshell, higher volumetric water con-
tent in soil reduces wave velocity leading to very slow wave
propagation in soil.

Multiple scattering effects combined with Peplinski’s
principle enabled us to derive a mixed model of the effective
wave number in soil, which accounts for both moisture and
particle with a spherical shape. The numerical results show
how the integration of the multiple scattering in the analysis
modifies the path loss, which is a very important perfor-
mance indicator for underground communication and ade-
quate for the implementation of wireless underground
sensor networks (WUSN).

8. Conclusion

In this paper, we have compared the wave number based
upon a multiple scattering model in a dense medium soil
with predictions based on the semiempirical model of
Peplinski. The soil is assumed to contain a random distribu-
tion of scatterers or particles, which makes the estimation of
the signal propagation in that medium quite challenging. By
combining multiple scattering effect and Peplinski’s princi-
ple, we derive a mixed model of the effective wave number
in soil which accounts for both moisture and stones (of
spherical shape). The numerical results show how the inte-
gration of the multiple scattering in the analysis modifies
the path loss which is an important parameter for any wire-
less communication system and in the design and conceptu-
alization of wireless underground sensor networks
(WUSNs).
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